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Next EOFed event
A third EOFed lounge is planned for 26th June from 10.00 h. till 12.00 h. (AM) Central
European Time. The request from the GA was to speak about youth orchestras and
their problems and possibilities (at the moment).
Please tell us if you are interested.

General Assembly of EOFed
On the 8th of May nearly all the
members of EOFed were meeting
virtually for the 4th ordinary General
Assembly: 25 members, from 19
countries were represented, see the
map below for all the members.
Very important: three more
members for EOFed again. See
elsewhere in this letter.

We also had a few special guests:
The president of WFAO (World
Federation of Amateur Orchestras)
Carl Ninian Wika.

The former presidents of EOFed
and its predecessors EAAO
(European Amateur Orchestras
Associations) and EAYO (European
Association of Youth Orchestras)
were our guests. These former
presidents were all awarded
honorary titles: Daniel Kellerhals as
honorary president, Gerbrand

Kotting and Anneke van Nes as
honorary members.
It was great to see so many
members in the assembly and we
hope to keep a good and active
contact with all our members.
During the last 3 years 8 new
members have joined the EOFed;
We now have 29 members from 21
countries: 11 orchestra federations,
4 festival or educational
associations and 14 individual
orchestras, in total about 2460
orchestras with 102 800 musicians.

The GA adopted the financial and
activity reports of the last three
years and the proposed
amendments of the statutes.
The board was elected for the next
three years. Most of the members
continue their mandate, Carol Daly
from the Irish Association of Youth
Orchestras will start as a new board
member succeeding Allin Gray.

We are very grateful to Allin Gray for
his 9 years as board member and
for his great contribution as a
treasurer of EOFed. Jüri-Ruut
Kangur (Estonia) was re-elected as
the president and the board has
decided Nelleke Geusebroek
(Holland) continues as vicepresident. Olav Arne Vikingsen
(Norway) takes over the position of
treasurer.

An important agenda item was

INTRODUCING EOF CONDUCTORS
We asked Gerhart Drijvers why he likes being a conductor in an European Orchestra Festival.
What he describes is what we saw him doing. Friendly, no limits in resolving problems (that
always show up during a workshop) working toward a wonderful concert. The players happy
because they love the drive and musicality of Gerhart but also his ability to deal with the limits a
workshop sets. Gerhart happy because he likes conducting workshops as you can read in the
article below. His website you find here.
It is great Gerhart will be in Plovdiv 2022 !

Conducting at an EOFed Festival
Since the EOFed Festival in Tallinn (2012) I conducted at the festivals in Cremona and Bergen,
both concerts and workshops in all of these editions. The attraction of conducting a workshop lies
in the fact that you’ve got to try to make a unity of all the musicians, from different countries,
backgrounds and levels, in the orchestra. Besides that I want to challenge the musicians
musically and individually, each and every one of them, to make it worth their while. Maybe to
make them a little better as a musician….Ambitious? Yes! Especially when all this work has to be
done in two rehearsals plus a short rehearsal before the concert.
In about 25 years I conducted a fair amount of short term projects like St Matthew Passion
(Bach), a choir festival, musical theatre shows and a Clarinet Choir. Very often there is limited
time to rehearse and yet a result is expected….
Next to being a conductor I’m still a professional horn player and I orchestrate/arrange scores. So
I know the feeling of playing in an orchestra, and as an orchestrator I can adapt parts in the score

when necessary to make the result of everyone’s efforts in the workshop enjoyable. For the
players as well as the audience.
The challenge I (and I hope you too will) love is to find the balance between hard work and the
sheer fun of making music together. But in my experience I can promise: making good music
creates fun and satisfaction!

The 12th European Orchestra Festival 2022 will take place in Plovdiv, Bulgaria: 5-8 May 2022
You are most welcome to join this festival with workshops and concerts where you can perform
as an orchestra, if you wish. The workshops are internationally mixed. You will have a chance to
play interesting music under inspiring conductors.
A new,updated, website will be online soon: www.orchestrafestival.eu.

Plovdiv is a very nice and historic city, as shown in this picture. There is even a Roman Theater
and we can use it for the festival!
More information is yet to come.

Three new members !
The General Assembly of EOFed confirmed three new members and we are happy that two
new countries have joined the EOFed: Poland and France.
In former newsletter we already told you about St. Agnes Late Starter Orchestra from
Ireland and their great work.
Eurochestries International from France is a festival federation and we already shared
often information about their work. In the next letters we will gladly tell you more about
both organsations.
But we start now with introducing our first member from Poland.
Crush Sounds Big Band from Poland is a youth big band from the village of Porąbka
Uszewska and they have done also symphonic projects. In their programs they play
mostly Polish music, film and patriotic music and they have performed also outside of
Poland. The orchestra was founded in 2015, consists of 43 music school students and
graduates and is conducted by Polish composer Dariusz Swoszowski. Although EOFed is
in general the federation for symphony and chamber orchestras we decided to welcome
the big band as the first Polish orchestra in EOFed and to have through them also
connection possibilities to other Polish orchestras.
https://www.csbigband.pl/en/

Information:

from makingmusic@org.uk and
www.timeconcerts.co.uk

St. Agnes violinprojectcrumlin were resourceful as
ever and organised a mega event on 9th May "the
Carnival of Orchstras". An online festival with music

The International Music Exchange
will hold outdoor concerts for
international youth orchestras in its

but also pets, jokes. Tremendous fun. More
information about how to organise an event like
that? Please mail them and ask for a chat.

two festivals in the UK and France
this summer and there is still time to
apply!

Please see www.timeconcerts.co.uk
for more details.

Looking for a nice festival in France in summer?
Have a look on www.eurochestries.org

BTHVN event

The aim of the project BTHVN 2021 – Passion meets Profession is to focus on the opportunities and
challenges of music making in amateur and professional orchestras in Germany and on an
international level. These topics will be approached in a discursive way and in a practical experience,
which means to discuss it in an international conference and to experience it playing in the
international amateur orchestra. For more information on this event of BDLO see here.

IAYO: Summer Practice Clubs
Starting on 19 June, IAYO will be hosting regular online Practice Clubs throughout the summer featuring some of
Ireland’s top musicians.
During these sessions, musicians will hear from professional musicians on how they like to practice and there will
be dedicated time for attendees to practice their own instruments.
These sessions are open to musicians of all ages. More information to follow. See website

Overview of EOFed members activities during the last 3 years

For the GA the members sent their reports of their activities and that gave us a good

overview of what was done.

EOFed has 29 members, orchestra federations, festival organizations and individual
orchestras. During the period of 2018-2021 more than 30 festivals were organized by
members and around 20 000 concerts. Ten of our members regularly organize their own
festival and many members have done regular workshops, training, masterclasses, music
camps, some members also had competitions, traditional orchestra day and have given
their own awards.

Norwegians, Irish and German run the national youth or amateur orchestra once or twice a
year. Many members have participated in international festivals abroad and have been coorganizers of the festivals. Usually our member orchestras give concerts with 2-3 programs
in a season, mostly classical, Christmas music, also vocal-symphonic works with choirs,
often they have used professional or young soloists. Besides them special programs were
given like film music concerts, program of music of videogames, contemporary music and
collaboration with electronics, rock band, dance, theatre, ballet, film and wind band.

As the corona virus has affected all people across Europe for more
the members have done many virtual projects like meetings, virtual concerts and
rehearsals, youtube concerts, online competition etc. For instance our member Making
Music organized 74 online events during 2020 for 4000 participants.

Some members have their own music library as important part of their activity, most
members acted as coordinators of orchestras activities, supported their members with
practical services for media, website, P.R., funding, help in covid-situation, managing the
orchestra and have been in collaboration with policy makers to promote the amateur music
field and stand for the movement.

Some members have done special projects like to get financially deprived children involved
in orchestra music. Other activities were to find new music for the beginners, to promote
the late starters orchestra network, to find producers for an orchestra, projects for young
composers and conductors and to buy new instruments for orchestras.
Six of our members were supported by their government, but the main income of most
members are the membership fees and funding by regions and other institutions. Thus the
possibilities have been very limited. The pandemic influenced all the movement a lot, most

of the orchestras had no chance to rehearse since October-November and had to cancel
many tours, concerts, worhshops etc. Many members found virutal possibilities to keep
their activities alive and organized rehearsals, concerts and social gatherings by ZOOM,
Jamulus, youtube and other programs. We all hope that soon we will come back to normal
life with physical rehearsals, concerts and projects.
Everyone is looking to that!

